As we lay down plans and ramp up development of transportation systems for returning people to the Moon, alternative concepts are being proposed for activities to conduct there in order to gain the experience necessary to prepare for more ambitious human interplanetary expeditions to Mars and beyond.
Introduction
The USC ASTE 527 team project of Fall 2008 " Return to the Moon: Looking Glass 204" explored a variety of concepts for NASA's plan to return people, first on one-week surface stays, extending them to 14 days, and eventually leading up to six month tours of duty.
Fully employing NASA transportation systems such as the Crew Exploration Vehicle and the Altair Lander as baseline elements, the USC ASTE527 Return to the Moon: Looking Glass 204 Project participants pondered the following question :
What precisely can we do on the Moon, with crew and robots, that can immediately (very short timeframe-2015-2040) benefit not only the science and engineering community, but also humanity as a whole, on a permanent basis ?
The USC team was tasked specifically to go beyond NASA's Mars Forward technology development program, to propose on two more fronts, namely to : 1. Commission a variety of permanent assets that are useful not only to the scientists but also for all of humanity, and 2. Look at how this specific project might be commissioned quickly, between 2015-2040, to inspire a new generation of explorers.
This project is envisioned to happen between 2015 and 2040. Assuming two or three Altair missions every year, we expect between 50-60 Altair derived landers to be serviced around the lunar globe, with at least 50 of them in the vicinity of a south polar lunar settlement. They include both crew sorties and cargo missions. The other 10 landers would primarily be cargo landers with specialized science and logistics payloads to be commissioned in remote locations of the lunar globe. Substantial international participation is foreseen in all aspects including Earth-to-Moon transportation, landers and payloads.
While fully aware that the technologies involved might see dramatic improvements and unforeseen advances in a quarter century, from 2015-2040, the team chose to stay with baseline systems, allowing for natural evolution in reliability and performance.
It is in this context that the preliminary infrastructure development concepts proposed in this paper are portrayed.
which would lead to fulfilling the many needs to sustain life on the Moon (Fig.1) . Some of these needs are: communication capabilities, high-speed data transfers, medical needs such as telemedicine, as well as educational outreach. This concept will explore the idea of a high-speed extension of communication to the Moon, utilizing advanced technologies proposed for Earth, and the many benefits of having such a system. The LG204 communication system is powered by 2 X 15kW solar arrays, which are unfurled and raised on 20m towers where they are synchronized for continuous 360 o solar disc tracking around the polar horizon Fig.1 
A lunar surface CEV /Altair hybrid for Cislunar Ambulance and Lunar Surface Fuel Depot
The critical first-priority in any crewed mission is to return the crew safely back to Earth. This has been a key consideration in the past and on future space missions. Because of that fact, it is the top priority for the success of the USC Looking Glass 204 Observatory Project.
The goal of this concept is to provide a robust and reliable escape route directly from the lunar surface to Earth, without the need for orbital rendezvous, which is deemed difficult, especially with impaired crew.
This concept is based on the design of a crew rescue vehicle called the Cislunar Ambulance. This vehicle is proposed to be sent to the moon in the first designated cargo flight followed by another cargo flight that will carry enough fuel for the ambulance to return back to Earth. The Cislunar Ambulance is a version of the ESAS-CEV. It is a basic, stripped down CEV module with just enough capability to keep the crew alive during the 3-day trajectory back to Earth. See Fig.2 Since fuel was a big concern, a short case study is also presented on the concept of an initial capability lunar surface fuel depot. Fuel caching is proposed as the simplest mode for initial operations. Storable fuels are preferred for handling simplicity, and solids and hybrid solids also need to be studied further in performance vs. reliability and ease of storage and safety trades.
Knowing that the Cislunar Ambulance will have to depart the moon under quick and undetermined circumstances, the return-to-Earth trajectory and re-entry and touchdown may be anywhere on the globe. This is a critical concept issue that will require international collaboration as the rescue vehicle could land anywhere on Earth. A possible solution for such collaboration is presented in this concept as well. This concept maintains that firmly establishing an Assured Crew Rescue Capability is essential for a manned Lunar Mission and the CEV based architecture is a very interesting concept requiring feasibility analyses and detailed engineering study.
Several proposals suggest the use of the International Space Station as a node for initiating lunar missions. In an alternative return-to-Earth trajectory needing further investigation, the CEV aerobrakes into LEO, using atmospheric "skip and steer maneuvers" to make necessary plane changes and orbit trims to finally dock with the International Space Station. From there, the crew would use ISS transport to return to Earth. 
Fig.2 The Cislunar Ambulance

Astronaut Health and Critical Care
Flight surgeons monitor the health of STS and ISS crew round the clock. These methods and protocols may be evolved for longer endurance missions to the Moon and beyond.
At the outset, it is clear that failures and accidents are not a matter of if, but when. When crew subjected to stressful situations in extreme environments during endurance missions suffer from ailments, or when accidents occur, they must be able to tend to a variety of medical emergencies on-site, before resorting to the last mission abort measure.
It is known that prescreening cannot always detect conditions and anomalies, which can present symptoms during the mission. Emergencies could range from tooth-related illness to food poisoning, appendicitis, inhalation of moon dust or other contaminant to aneurisms, concussion from accident or cardiac arrest. Rover mishap, EVA accident or micrometeoritic puncture could lead to sudden depressurization of habitable volume, and particle radiation from anomalously large solar flares can have severe to lethal consequences for crew.
How do we treat an incapacitated or immobile crew member in a spacesuit ? What are the devices and modifications needed to carry crew to an examination setup and what are the intermediate procedures, which could be administered to an unresponsive, suited crew member ? What are the systems needed to transfer immobile crew from site quickly into an emergency rescue spacecraft for an abort-to-Earth mission and how might we accomplish this for multiple incapacitated crew ? The idea of implanting resuscitation systems in crew garment was pondered. Dermal patches for a variety of drug delivery were discussed. Creative use of g-suits was discussed.
Is it possible to build-in nanotechnology devices and instrumentation into the suit to assist not only in monitoring vitals but also to do minimally invasive procedures on suited crew ? Is it possible to do realtime blood work and metabolomic analyses on breath and perspiration, besides closely monitoring heart rate variability ? What instruments are available to physically examine a fully suited crew member ?
NASA is using telemedicine, and experiments are underway to advance this technology to assist in crew health monitoring. A lunar telemedicine facility, with the capability to perform surgery could be a very useful system for endurance class missions. Fig.3 shows such a facility as well as state-of-the-art Zeus telerobotic system in use in hospitals today.
Fig.3 Telemedicine:Telesurgery Facility A lunar telesurgery in progress with Earth based surgeon(upper left) and lunar crew assisting in the theater(left) and the Zeus telerobotic system(right-credit Zeus Corp)
The concept for an epidermal patch or band containing an end-to-end pathology lab-on-a-chip was proposed. Utilizing a nano-optical technology based microscope, automated sample extraction, slide specimen preparation, scanning and high resolution image transmission to mission control, such an invention could provide a pathologist with critical real-time diagnostics on crew condition.
Finally, the concept that all lunar crew be trained to some level of medical expertise was discussed.
Lunar Landing Pads, Access Roads and Habitat Platforms/Dust Mitigation
Dust suppression is a critical issue with regard to Altair operations as well as surface vehicles in the proximity of the habitat. Dust and debris thrown up by ascending, descending and over-flying spacecraft as well as propellant ejecta can be expected to degrade exposed payloads such as telescope elements and photovoltaic arrays.
This concept explores several architectural elements relating to developing essential preliminary infrastructure for humans on the lunar surface during the first several missions keeping dust suppression in focus. Concepts discussed include certain selection criteria aspects for lunar habitat location, and a variety of architectural elements, which can ameliorate the effects of lunar dust during Altair operations and routine surface vehicle movement around the primary lunar settlement.
These elements include a microwave sintered landing zone around a hard, paved and topped landing pad for repeated service use, inflatable structures for blast aprons, a light rail system with pallet and winch and gantry support for lander and payload transport from landing pad to hangar or habitat, a hard, topped dust-free platform on which to erect the habitat and allied structures, and a built-up access road from the habitat area to the hangar and landing pad. An emergency exit route from habitat to a standby escape vehicle is also depicted. See Fig. 4 . A dust monitoring system and alarm as well as a dust cleaning rover attachment are suggested.
Observatories: SPIDAR-Concept for VLF Astronomy Using Craters
The primary focus of returning people to the Moon is to reliably advance and hone Mars Forward technologies and experience. However this endeavor requires an immense amount of funding at a time when the US and global financial systems are tremendously strained. In our view, this issue naturally prompts the question "What can be done to establish "permanent science assets" with immediate returns on this investment, not only for the science community, but for all of humanity ?" This presentation makes the case for a proposal to deploy several astronomical observatories around the lunar globe Fig.6 , using a crew of four astronauts, in concert with on-site telerobotics with reusable on-board tools. The focus of this presentation is on the specific types of observatories and payloads, which exploit the unique advantages of the lunar environment, particularly around the South Pole. An original concept for an observatory operating in the very low frequency(VLF) band below 30MHz is described See Fig.5 . The primary motive for the South Pole Isolated Dipole Array (SPIDAR) is to learn about our universe through a relatively unexplored spectral window in astronomy. Top-level system architecture is described, including array emplacement at a potential location in the Schrodinger basin. A rough estimate of key system performance capabilities is also shown. We believe that, if planned accordingly, a series of unique and highly capable observatories could be commissioned synergistically, even while executing NASA's Mars Forward technology development missions, using systems proposed by the agency, during the early return-to-Moon manifest. 
Lunar Real-Time Teleoperations
Building and maintaining a permanent lunar habitat will require an extensive amount of work on the surface. In order to accomplish this task, it will be essential for an environment where robots and astronauts can work together efficiently. The far distance to the moon creates a signal time delay, making Earth-based telerobotics limited in capability and precision. This architecture proposes a lunar operated telerobotics network be created to produce an efficient working environment. From the LunaRTT module, (see Fig.7 ) astronauts can control robotic equipment without leaving the safety of the habitat. This will allow for continuous surface work with excellent supervision and control over robots and without the limitations of human EVA. 
ISRU:Processing and Use of Lunar Rocks for Infrastructure Development
The current NASA Exploration Systems Architecture Study (ESAS) describes the implementation of the Vision for Space Exploration, meant to return humans to the Moon by 2020. In-Situ Resource Utilization (ISRU) is a component of this architecture to allow long-term human presence on the moon and would start with technology demonstrations during pre-cursor missions. Oxygen, water, and spacecraft propellants will be extracted by chemical processing of the lunar regolith; items like solar arrays may be constructed from extracted metals and minerals.
While there are brief discussions about using raw surface materials directly, such as lunar rocks, these systems are not described in any detail. However, for the purposes of the Looking Glass 204 missions, uses of these raw materials will be of more benefit than demonstrations of the other ISRU chemical processing technologies. Lunar rocks can provide the means for basic construction at the main base site: aggregate base layers for landing pads and roads, shade walls, berms, and unpressurized domes for hangars.
After the lunar rocks are collected, they need to be transported to the processor. To avoid the rover traction difficulties of low lunar gravity and the regolith consistency, as well as the damaging lunar dust, a cable-car system is proposed. The system would be erected around the edge of the landing pad clearance site and along the roadside, leading to the initial habitation location and rock processor. The processor would produce smaller aggregates for use as base layers for landing pads and roads. The processor would also be able to shape the rocks into roughly hewn, cube-shaped blocks (See Fig.8 ) for use in shade walls, berms, and unpressurized domes for storage and hangars, employing an advanced space technology twist to the ancient building method of dry-packing.
In this method of construction, blocks of rock are fitted together without cement or mortar and held together in pure compression, by virtue of their mass, employing gravity. Pins and keystones are employed to lock these building blocks in place for better structural integrity against accidental lateral or torsional forces. It is possible to build vaults and arches which span several tens of meters, taking advantage of low lunar gravity, allowing to create a wide variety of unpressurized structures for varied uses.
Examples of such compressively loaded structures on Earth, which have withstood the ravages of time include the Pyramids of Egypt, the cities of the Incas and Mayas, the great temples of south-east Asia and India, and those classic Greek and Roman buildings, many of them serviceable to this day.
Fig.8 ISRU:Use of Lunar Rocks for Infrastructure Development ISRU Rock Processing for aggregates for road and platform base layers and mechanical production of rough-hewn blocks for building use, in a new twist for advanced technology, employing the ancient yet sturdy "dry-packing" method of construction
Power Generation -Lunar Power Peaks
Easy access to power is vital to every mission and this is especially true for human exploration of the lunar South Pole. NASA's plans for exploring the Moon with humans will require multiple mobile assets with large power needs that cannot be fulfilled simply by solar power or fuel cells. This ability to transfer large amounts of power is essential if astronauts are to venture far from a central base. Laser power beaming that takes advantage of the up to eight-kilometer high, elevated regions of the lunar South Pole may offer one solution. Power from a large nuclear reactor could be transferred throughout the polar region without erecting large towers, but rather by placing small laser transmitters and photovoltaic receivers at natural peaks and ridges. This would dramatically increase the range and broaden the activities that could be done by astronauts on the Moon by providing sufficient power where it is needed, when it is needed. See Fig.9 . 
Fig.9 Lunar Power Peaks Power beaming uses the natural peaks and ridges in long line-of-sight segments of the South Polar Region to transfer power using lasers to needed locations in the Looking Glass Project
Surface Transportation on the Moon: Lunar Science and Service Rovers
Global mobility is essential for further exploration of the Moon. Both short and long traverses must be conducted in the future to gather science data, aid in In Situ Resource Utilization(ISRU), and help in the construction and establishment of lunar infrastructure. Keeping in mind that crew safety is the highest priority, these future rover vehicles must be able not only to survive the harsh lunar environment, but they must also be extremely reliable, provide navigation data to the operator, be equipped with robust tools, transport large cargo, and be capable of science data analyses while in traverse.
The Lunar Science and Service Rovers is a set of two pressurized rovers aimed at meeting these requirements. Each crew cabin and chassis is identical, making the design modular. (See Fig.10) The Science Car is really a mobile habitat, which is capable of sustaining a crew of four over a single mission duration of one month. In addition to the basic living quarters, the Science Car is equipped with a Science Laboratory where two people can work at one time, conducting experiments while in traverse. Science tool kit would also include ground penetrating radar and acoustic probes for gathering information on subsurface morphology, and with twin rover support, it may be possible to enhance high resolution data.
The Service Car is aptly named because it is the workhorse of the two rovers. This vehicle contains tools for construction and exploration, which include a drill, winch, crane, backhoe, front-end loader, robotic manipulator arms, and a crossbow harpoon launcher for setting up an observatory at Schrodinger basin. This rover also has a stowage area for hauling rocks and other samples collected while in traverse. See Fig.10 . 
Geological and Astrobiological Traverse
Project Looking Glass' primary goal is to return humankind to the moon and, at the same time, establish something permanent. Among various ideas, it was suggested that this should come in the form of facilities that would give precious data back to the scientific community and also inspire a new generation of young explorers. This will mainly be accomplished through the introduction of multiple observatories setup throughout the moon. These observatories will provide valuable information about outer space as well as the Earth. However, the time spent on the moon should be taken advantage of to study the geology of the lunar surface and potentially solve many of the questions that still puzzle scientists today. This project proposes that while there, the crew take part in a traverse. While on this traverse, the crew will aim to explore and take geological samples and gather subsurface morphology data of the region in order to better understand the composition for lunar buildup applications as well as the history of the moon. Craters will be examined in the hope that the cold traps there will yield clues to the formation of the moon or provide a source of water ice for future lunar bases. See Fig.11 . (not to mention dynamic, crew-to-crew and rover-to-rover 
Inflatable Technology for Rovers and Mobile Habitats-Magic Envelope
For return to the Moon in 2020, how to provide crew with comfortable living spaces on the lunar surface is a critical issue. We assume that in the first few missions, four crew are going to live on the Moon for 7 days and start to establish observatories in the South Polar Region. They will have two pressurized rovers, and the Altair lander will serve as a temporary habitat.
However, the habitable volume of the reference Altair lander and rovers cannot provide sufficient space for comfortable living while crew move around doing their jobs around the vicinity of the settlement. We also know that carrying heavy systems and equipment is a problem, whether during launch or while moving from place to place on the Moon.
A new concept for living on the Moon during initial operational phase called Magic Envelope is proposed. See Fig.12 . It employs inflatable technology to create a lighter weight, better mobility, multi deployment mobile habitat typology and attempts to provide larger spaces and more productive habitable volumes for astronauts during their tour of duty. 
Concept for Outreach-LunarSS and Kaijuu
Students in the US are lacking interest in Math and Science as expressed in educational statistics. University graduates in Science and Engineering, especially in astronautics and aerospace related education, continue to decline. If the NASA space program or even the private industry do not succeed in inspiring the future generation, all efforts and US legacy of these programs will be lost to other countries and consequently will slow humanity's progress in technology and knowledge of space.
Astronomers, employing World Wide Web technology, routinely use observatories around the world without being on site. Several new initiatives like Google Earth, Google Sky and Virtual Telescope now allow users to remotely access and operate facilities and download requested information for further study and analysis.
The Lunar Space Scope Project Concept (Lunar SS) proposes to extend this technology to the university and K-12 school student. It promises to engage them through the Internet to take their own astronomy and lunar pictures or test data to be analyzed right in their classroom: 
LunarSS
The project will consist of an Observatory Operations Team, a Web Team, and a School/Education Team that will organize the program to create a student request system. Many observational tools will be used to provide a wide range of pictures and data -digital cameras, infrared detectors and cameras, spectrometers, spectrographs, radiation detectors, seismic detectors, and temperature sensors. Each sensor would be activated by the student through the request system and data returned to them for their analysis and learning experience.
Students can learn Astronomy, Astrobiology, and any other subject the educator deems applicable to the class subject as well as fun and engaging. If the students find something new, they can submit a request to name their own galaxy, quasar, or other astronomical feature. How then will these students resist achieving interstellar travel to reach their own astronomical features? See Fig.13 .
With the ongoing activities of successful 2004 Mars Rovers and current competition of Google Lunar X Prize, telerobotic rovers are a key element in any future space exploration. Rovers collect the vital information needed to allow humans to venture into the space environment.
A child starts with a simple remote control car as one of their childhood toys -the child develops the skills to control something with a simple handheld device; learns to analyze the motion of the vehicle to do their will; forms goals of jumping over obstacles; learns to troubleshoot flipping the toy car over. These skills are the basis for the Remote Control Rover -Kaijuu. Kaijuu is translated as Monster in Japanese. This rover would be able to collect samples, data, excavate, explore, or any other task that can be willed by the student. Students can adapt to the time delays, and quickly command Kaijuu to complete tasks to help with a class project, assist scientists to collect information, and gain the experience for other space adventures. Students will have the opportunity to do something "out of this world" as well as contribute to the effort of understanding extraterrestrial environments. See By engaging the students, we can inspire them to learn more about space and increase their desire to be there. LunarSS and Kaijuu are just the initial, pilot concepts.
Conclusion
Several system concepts for a speedy lunar return in the 2015-2040 timeframe are presented, with an eye toward establishing permanent, evolvable assets on our celestial neighbor. These assets are intended return data both to the scientific community as well as to an aspiring young generation of explorers in schools and universities. The proposed assets include a suite of observatories and science and technology experiments. Extended rover traverses of the South Polar Region are proposed. Twin modular rovers, Kaijuu namely the Science Car and the Service Car are used to support the buildup of the lunar habitat infrastructure as well as the various observatories. It may be possible to achieve this result in a synergetic approach that simultaneously carries out NASA's Mars Forward technology development missions on the lunar surface.
